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Large-scale geomorphology:Classical concepts reconciled
and integrated with contemporary ideas via a surface
processes model
HenkKooi andChristopher
Beaumont
Departmentof Oceanography,DalhousieUniversity,Halifax, Nova Scotia,Canada

Abstract. Linear systemsanalysisis usedto investigatethe responseof a surface
processes
model (SPM) to tectonicforcing.The SPM calculatessubcontinemalscale
denudationallandscapeevolutionon geologicaltimescales(1 to hundredsof million
years) as the result of simultaneous
hillslopetransport,modeledby diffusion,and
fluvial transport,modeledby advectionand reaction.The tectonicallyforced SPM
accommodates
the large-scalebehaviorenvisagedin classicaland contemporary
conceptualgeomorphicmodelsand providesa frameworkfor their integrationand
unification. The following three model scalesare considered:micro-, meso-, and
macroscale.The concep• of dynamicequilibriumand gradeare quantifiedat the
microscalefor segmemsof uniform gradientsubjectto tectonicuplift. At the larger
meso-and macroscales(which representindividualinterfluvesandlandscapes
includinga numberof drainagebasins,respectively)the systemresponseto tectonic
forcing is linear for uplift geometriesthat are symmetricwith respectto baseleveland
which imposea fully integrateddrainageto baselevel.For theselinear modelsthe
responsetime and the transferfunction as a functionof scalecharacterizethe model
behavior.Numerical experimentsshow that the stylesof landscapeevolutiondepend
criticallyon the timescalesof the tectonicprocesses
in relationto the responsetime of
the landscape.When tectonictimescalesare much longerthan the landscaperesponse
time, the resultingdynamicequilibriumlandscapes
correspond
to thoseenvisagedby
Hack (1960). When tectonictimescalesare of the sameorder as the landscape
responsetime and when tectonicvariationstake the form of pulses(much shorter
than the responsetime), evolvinglandscapes
conformto the Pencktype (1972) and
to the Davis (1889, 1899) and King (1953, 1962) type frameworks,respectively.The
behaviorof the SPM highlightsthe importanceof phaseshiftsor delaysof the
landform responseand sedimentyield in relationto the tectonicforcing.Finally,
nonlinearbehaviorresultingfrom more generaluplift geometriesis discussed.A
numberof model experimentsillustratethe importanceof "fundamentalform" which
is an expressionof the conformityof antecedenttopographywith the currenttectonic
regime. Lack of conformityleads to modelsthat exhibit internalthresholdsand a
complex response.
Introduction
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variability of sedimenttransportin the productionof
stratigraphicsequences
[Schumm,1980, 1993;Wescott,
1993], and (4) the relative importanceof tectonicsand
climatein mountainbuilding[MolnarandEngland,1990;
EnglandandMolnar, 1990].
Two relatedideasthatmayleadto a tangibleframework
for the study of landscapeevolution on geological
timescales
appearfrequentlyin paperspublished
duringthe
lastthreedecades.
(1) Large-scale,
long-term
landscape
evolutioncanbe viewedasthebehaviorof a process
response
system.It follows that the behaviorcan be studiedby
methodsof systemanalysisif the systemcanbe quantified
[e.g.,Chorley,1962;Howard,1965,1982;Huggett,1988;
PhillipsandRenwick,1992].(2) Classicalconceptual
geomorphicmodelsmay be valid under specifictectonic,
climatic,and substrateconditionsand at specificscales
[e.g.,Higgins,1980;Palrnquist,1980].Theseideasimply
that apart from some claims to universalapplicability,
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there may be no conflict among the various classical

It becomes increasingly important to understand

erosional
denudation
ongeological
timescales
(105-109

years)asourunderstanding
of geological
subsystems,
such
as sedimentary
basins,compressional
orogens,and rifts,
increases.
Many recentpapersarguetheimportance
of or
explorethe role of (1) flexuralisostaticfeedbackbetween
erosionand deposition[Flemingsand Jordan, 1989;
Sinclair et al., 1991;Johnsonand Beaumont,1995], (2)
climatecouplinganderosionalcontrolof the exhumation
anddeformationin compressional
orogens[Koons,1989;
Beaumont
et al., 1992;HoffmanandGrotzinger,1993],(3)
complexresponse
andtheassociated
temporalandspatial
Copyright1996 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
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conceptual models and that these models might be and the concept of grade. At the larger meso- and
reconciledwith modemconcepts
withina singlenumerical macroscales(defined at the scale of interfluves and
framework.
landscapes
includinga numberof catchments,
respectively)
and
Inspiredby theseideas,we takea practicalapproachto we requirethe SPM for illustrativemodelexperiments,
large-scalelong-termlandscape
evolution.We quantifythe theanalysisfor thesescalesis madeconcurrently.
At eachof thescaleswe investigate
thesteadystat•$of
geomorphic
systemin a simplified,process-based
formand
investigatethe behaviorof this surfaceprocesses
model the systemwhen the externalcontrolsare held constant.
(SPM) systematically
to seeto whatextentandunderwhat The systemresponseis thenshownto be linearfor certain
wherethe spatialdistribution
is
conditionsit accommodates
the variousgeomorphiccon- tectonicuplift geometries,
cepts,an approachadvocatedby Tinkler [1985,p. 238]. simpleand remainsconstant.For theselinear modelsthe
The sameapproachcan be taken for alternativeprocess responsetime and transferfunctionas a functionof scale
formulations, as in the smaller-scale examples [e.g., characterizethe model behavior.Model experimentsare
Willgooseet al., 199la; Howard, 1994], anda comparison used to show that basic forms of landform evolution envisagedby Davis [1889,1899],Penck [1972], Hack [1960],
made of the behavioral characteristics.Also, since an SPM
makes predictions for all its componentparts, these andKing [1953,1962]occurs,dependingon thetimescales
in relationto theresponsetime of
predictions can be compared with the fragmentary of the tectonicprocesses
geomorphicrecord in an integrated manner. Such an the landscape.Finally, we illustrate the importanceof
form" [Brice,1964]usinga numberof model
approachis commonlyusedwhen scientificproblemsare "fundamental
too complex for direct inductive solution and is not experiments.Fundamental form is interpreted as an
generallyregardeda priori to be a sterileexercise[Ritter, expressionof the conformity(or sympatheticnature)of
antecedenttopographywith the new tectonicgeometry.
1988],evenif a uniquesolutiondoesnotemerge.
nonlinearity
in the
The developmentof SPMs is not new. In recentyears, Lack of conformityleadsto geometrical
Ahnert [1976, 1987a, b], Kirkby [1986], Chase [1992], modelresponse.
Modelsof this type exhibita complex
Willgoose et al. [1991a, b], Beaumont et al. [1992];
response.
Tuckerand Slingerland [1994], andHoward [1994], for
example,havedevelopedandstudiedthebehaviorof SPMs The Surface Processes Model
that includes interactions among a small number of
processes
that are individuallyrelativelysimpleand that Model Formulation
operate on planform (two-dimensional) model
The SPM [Beaumontet al., 1992; Kooi and Beaumont,
topographies.Most of these studiesinvestigatemodel
1994]
simulates
erosionaldenudation
at spatialscalesof 1
behaviorof eithersinglecatchments
or hillslopes
or small to hundreds
of kilometers and timescales of 1 to hundreds
areasandrelatemodelpredictions
to geomorphic
concepts
appropriate for these scales [e.g., Ahnert, 1987b; of million years. It calculateslong-termchangesin
Willgoose et al., 1991a; Howard, 1994], regional topographyh that result from simultaneousshort-and
processes
usinga combination
observations[e.g., Rosenbloomand Anderson,1994], long-rangemasstransport
of
diffusion,
advection,
and
reaction.
Short-range
transport
and/or empiricalrelationships[Willgooseet al., 1992;
represents
the
cumulative
effects
of
hillslope
processes
and
Willgoose, 1994a]. Chase [1992] and Tucker and
is modeled as linear diffusion
Slingerland [1994] employtheir SPMsat scaleslarger
than singlecatchments
(subcontinental
scale)but do not
comparerestfitswithclassical
geomorphic
models.
dh/ dt= KsV2h,
(1)

Focus and Organization
In this paper we briefly review and use a SPM
[Beaumontet al., 1992; Kooi and Beaumont, 1994] that is

designed
for subcontinental
scalesandcompare
itsbehavior
with landscape
evolutionenvisaged
in conceptual
models.
The centralthemeis to pointoutthat(1) manyapparently
incompatible
conceptual
interpretations
of landscapes
and
their evolutionare not necessarilyincompatible(even
thoughsomewereclaimedto be universal)and(2) theycan
be viewedasdifferentstylesof behaviorin a singlesimple
systemwhen different processesdominate.Among the
range of potential controls,we focus on the roles of
tectonicsand antecedent
topography,
factorswhichwere
foundto be primaryin theintegration
of theclassicalconceptualgeomorphicmodelsin the SPM. This approach
doesnot assumetheseconceptsto be valid or provethem
to be so.It only showshow theymay be reconciled.
We considerthe followingthreescales:micro-,meso-,
and macroscale.At the microscale,uniform gradient
segmentsof landformsare analyzedanalyticallyfor their
characteristic
behaviorin relationto dynamicequilibrium

withdiffusivityKs, whichis interpreted
to depend
onboth
climate and substrate. Long-rangetransportrepresents
fluvial transportin which the equilibriumfiver sediment

carrying
capacity,
qeqb=-K
isa linear
funcß
of.
f qrdh/dl,

laonof the localdischargeqr, and the localdownstream

slopedh/d/, and Kœis a nondimensional
transport
coefficient.Discharge-isthe resultof precipitationVR
distributedover the model topographyand collectedby
rivers that follow routes of steepestdescent.It is not
assumedthat the fluvial transportsystemis everywhere
carryingat capacity.Instead,fluvial entrainmentof the

sediment
fluxqf is controlled
byanerosion
length
scale
lf, ameasure
ofthedetachability
ofthesubstrate.

c}h
/ c}t
=-dqf /dl=-(1/ lf )(q•qb
_qf ).
A highvalueof lf_corresponds
toa lowdetachability,
and
the converseis also tr0.e. The reactionis driven by the

local
undercapacity
(q•qV
_ qœ
) ofthefiver.

The presentappro•ichdiffers from otherformulations
[e.g., Willgooseet al., 1991b; Tucker and Slingerland,
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1994;Howard, 1994] in that thesemodelsdo not explicitly
consider fluvial entrainment or detachment of material as a

reaction. Instead, the sedimentflux (and not the rate of

entrainment) is consideredto be proportional to the
erodability. Here it is the rate of entrainmentthat is
proportionalto the "erodability"of the substrate.
To avoid
confusion,we avoid the term erodabilityand refer to the
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time stepin the strikedirection,applyingthis changeas a
load to an elasticbeam (effective elasticthicknessTe)
overlying an inviscid fluid and then correcting the
topographyfor the predictedbeam displacement.This
approachis appropriatefor the simpletectonicgeometries

used
here
andforgeological
timescales
(> 105years)
where
transienteffects due to mantle viscosityare negligible

reaction
constant,
1/If, (see(2)),asthedetachability
of

[Kooi and Beaumont, 1994].

The model contains the minimum requirementsfor
drainagebasinsto develop[Howard,1994],thesuperpositionof diffusiveandadvectiveprocesses.
The reactioncomponent provides a first-order treatmentof the fluvial
incision into bedrock by detachmentand allows us to
investigatetransportand weathering-limitedconditions.
When bedrockriversare well below capacity,the reaction
reducesto a linearform of thepowerrate law proposedby
Seidl and Dietrich [1992] and discussed
by Howard et al.
[1994]. Althoughnonlinearitiesmay exist, we startwith
the linearsystembehaviorbecauseit is moreeasilyunderstood.Moreover,nonlinearityin theshort-term
behaviorof
a fiver system,for example,doesnot necessarily
meanthe
geologicallyaveragedbehavioris alsononlinear[Kooiand

The Model as a Hierarchy of Open Systems

the substrate.

The SPM acts as a nestedhierarchyof open systems,
where an open system is defined as one which can
exchangemassacrossitsboundaries
with its surroundings.
Although the system has a continuumof scales,we
distinguish
threeregimes(micro-,meso-,andmacroscales)
that are linked to typicalgeomorphicunits.A modelgrid
is the smallestresolvableopensubsystem
for a givenlevel
of discretization
usedin a modellandscape.
A microscale
subsystemis a group of grids that forms a segmentof
uniformgradient.Suchsubsystems
do not representeither
individual channelsor hillslopesbecause,as discussed
above,the modelgenerallydoesnotresolvethesefeatures.
However, when a microscale subsystem is
Beaumont, 1994]. Therefore it should not be assumeda
fiuvially/diffusionally
dominated,it will behavelike a fiver
priori thata linearmodelis necessarily
wrong.
valley/hillslope.Microscalesubsystems
are groupedto
Our model differs from the Willgooseet al. [199la]
form mesoscalesubsystems
representing,for example,
SPM in that we do not include a channel initiation
river reachesor interfluves.Mesoscalesubsystems
are
functionand they do not includethe detachmentlimited
grouped
to
form
the
total
macroscale
system
of
the
model
fluvial-bedrock interaction. In our model, diffusive and
landscape
whichconsists
of severaldrainagebasins.
fluvialprocesses
operate
simultaneously
in eachmodelgrid
Mass exchangeoccursamongthe systemsby tectonic
of the landscapeand we do not distinguishchanneland uplift andsedimenttransportthroughtheirboundaries.
We
hillslopeelements.
Diffusioncarriesmaterialto theeight focuson theopensystembehaviorbecause(1) large-scale
surrounding
grids,andfluviallyadvectedmaterialis routed
erosionallandscapeevolutioninvolvessedimenttransport
along one-dimensionalcorridors.Fluvial entrainmentand
on small to large spatialscales;(2) at theselarge spatial
depositionare averagedover a grid, so there is no scales,tectonicandisostaticupliftoccurs;and(3) classical
morphological
expression
of a fiver channelwithina grid conceptualmodels of large-scalelandscapeevolution
and the term "channel" is avoided. In our formulation,
assumesedimenttransportthroughbaseleveland ignore
processesthat occur at a scalesmallerthan the grid sedimen•on below baselevel[Howard, 1965].
resolutionare necessarily
represented
by diffusion.Given
Each subsystemhas its own set of external controls
thatthisscaleis • 1 km in the modelsdiscussed
here(the which consistof initial conditions,boundaryconditions,
large-scalefocusof our work),we areconfronted
with the andthe valuesof the independent
variables.Togetherwith
samerangeof problemsaddressed
by Howardet al. [1994] the internalsystemcontrolsor consfitufiverelationships
when scaling small-scalemodels,which fully resolve givenby thetransportequations
(1) and(2), theydetermine
drainagedensityand respresentshorttimescales,to the how the system (e.g., elevation h and sedimentflux)
equivalentbehaviorat largespatialscalesandtimescales. evolves.
Until subgridscalemodelsare developed,we havetaken
the simpleapproachof representing
unresolved
processes
by an effectivediffusivity.As Kooi andBeaumont[1994] Microscale Model System: Behavior of
Uniform Gradient Segments
note,we do not arguethatdiffusionactuallyoccursat these
The microscale model behavior demonstrates how conscales.This scaleproblemis the basisfor the difference
betweenour simpleapproach
andthemorecompletesmall- cepts (e.g., grade, response time, and dynamical
scalemodelsthatfully resolvethedrainagenetworkyet are equilibrium)arequantifiedin thisSPM andhowtheyrelate
computationallytoo demandingfor large-scalelong-term to thosein othermodels[e.g.,Howard, 1982] andprovides
problems.When it becomesclearer what amalgamof a basisfor meso-andmacroscaleanalysis.
Considera microscalesubsystem
or element(lengthAl,
processes
operatesat thesesmall scalesand how it works
on long timescales,the simple diffusive model will be uniformgradient,S) that is tectonicallyupliftedor tilted
replaced.Kooi and Beaumont [1994] more extensively (Figure1). We analyzethe systemfor thetime dependence
justify the modelcomponents
andgivean interpretation
of of the adjustmentof S in the following two cases:(1)
the modelparameters.
A descriptionof the integrationof fluvial, wheresedimemflux and dischargeat the upstream
the transportequations
is givenby Beaumontet al. [1992]. endareqœandqr,respectively;
and(2) diffusive,
where
In theworkreportedheretheSPM is coupledto a model the corres-ponding
flux is qs. The tectonicuplift velocity
of flexural isostasy.The isostaticresponse
is calculatedby of the upper end is VT, its denudationrate is VE, and
averagingthe net changeof topographyfor each model surfaceuplift velocityis Vh= VT+ VE (Figure1). Primed
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We nowconsider
threespecialcaseswhichareusefulin the
analysisof both microscaleand larger-scalelandform

Uniform GradientSub-System
- VT

Fluvial qr,qf
Diffusive ch
AI

evolution.

Grade:
The state of dynamic equilibrium
with no deposition or erosion. For vE =0 the
exactequilibriumslopeSGRcorresponds
to the situation
where the segmenttransportssedimentdeliveredfrom
upstream without erosion or deposition.This state
corresponds
to the descriptionby Mackin [1948] of a
gradedfiver and accordswith other definitions[e.g.,
Schumm, 1977; Morisawa,

1985] (see also Howard
[1982] for an extendeddiscussion).
By combining(4) and

(5), it follows that

SGR
=- qf

(6)

Figure 1. Microscaleuniform gradient S segmentor
Kfqr
subsystem
length Al. For fluvial analysisthe sediment
fluxanddischarge
at thetopendof thesegment
are qf and
qr, respectively.
For hillslope(diffusive)analysisthe and,asexpected,thegradedconditionis equivalentto that
corresponding
sedimentflux is qs. The tectonicuplift of carryingat capacityin thismodel.
Model experiment M1 (Figure 2) illustrates the
velocityof thetopendis vT, itsdenudation
rateis VEand
surfaceuplift rate is vn= VT+ vœ. All velocitiesare differencebetweenthedynamicequilibriumandthegraded
positiveupward.Primesreferto thesamequantities
at the conditionfor uniformgradientsegments.
The experiment
bottomendof thesegment.
The dependent
variableof the follows the evolution of two rivers without tributaries that
system,v•, is given by (1), (2), or a combination drain oppositesides of a drainagedivide. The small
thereof.We assumethat lithologyis uniformwith depth segmentsAl of the river draining to the left quickly
andthatthenondimensional
transport
coefficient
Kf is achievea gradientS^c thatis closeto SD•, evenat large
constant.
distancesfrom baseleveland irrespectiveof substrate
detachability. These segmentscan almost maintain
quantities
referto thesamequantitie•
at thebaseof the equilibriumwith thechangein theirlocalexternalcontrols
element.In the appendixwe solve •S/•t for the (v• andq ) andtherefore
arein dynamic
equilibrium.
f
independent
andcombined
fluvialanddiffusiveevolution
The rateof changeof slopeof a segmentis proportional
using(1) and(2).
to
the
deviation
from
equilibrium,
Fluvial

OS
/Ot=(Srm
- S^c)
/ •:• (obtained
bycombining
(A3)

Transport

Theresults(appendix)
showthattheelementadjusts
its
gradientwithfluvialresponse
time

and (5)), thereforeequilibrium is approachedbut not
achieved. The disequilibrium "drives" the changein
gradientobservedin "cyclictime" [Schummand Lichty,

1965].Where S^c > SDE,slopedeclineoccursandvice

t•fi=Al(lf/Kfqr).

(3)

versa.

Similarly,thecloseapproachto gradein M1 (Figure2),
particularlywheregradientsanderosionratesare low, can
For constantexternalcontrols,S exponentially
approaches be approximated
by

a steady
state,•S / 3t = 0 (see(A3)),in whichthedifferential tectonicuplift is balancedby differentialdenudation,
i.e.,

S^c - SaR

-vr

(4)

- SaR=

+ - vr)
Kfqr

Grading
is enhanced
by aneasilydetached
(low If) sub-

strate,a highdischarge,
and,for uniformor zerouplift,by
a low rateof localbaselevel
erosion,v•. Thedependence
thataremuch
longer
than
theresponse
timet•,>>•'•, th• on dischargeexplainswhy gradingfirst occursat the
gradientof the segmentwill staycloseto the'steady
states baselevelof the model river and subsequently
proceeds
thatcorrespond
t•othecurrent
stateof theexternal
controls headward
[Gilbert,1877].Figure2 showsthattheheadward
(tgS/ & << S/ r•, (A3)), i.e., in dynamic
equilibrium. expansion
of gradeandthebreakin slopebetween
graded
This stateis nota trueequilibrium
buta near-equilibrium and ungradedregions of the model river are most
or, as Howard [1982] statesit, equilibriumwithin a pronounced
fora substrate
thatis hardtodetach.
consensual
degreeof accuracy.
Dynamicequilibrium
(equation
(5)) depends
onthescale
The limiting statein which the dynamicequilibrium
ofAl.SDE
approaches
SAC,
as•l isreduced,
consistent
slopeSD• becomes
theexactequilibrium
canbefoundby with a modelresponse
time r• proportional
to Al
(3)). Thisresultdemonstrates
whytheconcept
of
expressing
VEin (4) in termsof thefluvialreaction
given (equation
dynamicequilibriumor gradein fluvial geomorphology
in (2) andsolvingfor S,
When the external controls change on timescal•esto

SDE
=[-qf
+If(v•
+v•-vr)]
Kfqr
ß

mustalwaysbe relatedto scale.
Gilbert [1877] introducedthe conceptof gradein the

of streamprofile development as a form of
(5)context
dynamicequilibrium(achievedby equal action and
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Figure 2. Resultsof modelexperimentMI. The experimentfollowsthe evolutionof two singlethreadrivers withouttributariesthat drain oppositesidesof a drainagedivide. Hillslopediffusion,
tectonic
uplift,andisostatic
compensation
donotoperate.
Precipitation
VR is uniform,andthereforeqr
increases
linearlydownstream.
Riverprofilesareshownfor seventimesteps.In theabsence
of diffusion,
dividesare not eroded[Kooi andBeaumont,1994].The dynamicequilibriumslopeSDE,gradedslope

SGR,
and
the
actual
slope
SwA•t
• are
plotted
forthe
fiver
draining
tothe
left
fortime
steps
2,4,and
I'

Calculations
usesegments length AI = L / 60 for whichit is assumedthe gradientis uniform.
is the fiver length.Resultsare shownfor the followingthreesubstrate
erodibilities:(1) If << L, (2)

If --L, and(3) If >> L. These
values
correspond
toprogressively
moreerosionally
resistafft
substrates.
maintained by negative feedback). Our analysis
demonstrates
that gradecorresponds
to the specialform of
dynamicequilibriumin whichthe localerosionrateis zero
or, equivalently, the stream carries at capacity. The
assumptionof a zero erosionrate probably has a dual
origin. The first stems from the observationthat the
valleys of many major rivers which have incisedcloseto
baselevelandthatareregardedto be gradedhavea coverof
alluvium,which impliesthat net erosionhasnot occurred
since the alluvium was deposited.The secondprobable
origin arisesbecauseerosion by streamsis observedin
what SchummandLichty [1965] call "steadytim•e"(order

assumptionof a zero erosionrate breaksdownbecause
evenin the absenceof tectonicand isostaticuplift, graded
riversmusterodeinto bedrockin orderthatthe topography
approaches
baselevelsate. Thisconcurs
withthestatement
by Howard [1982]thatthe conditionof zero(negligible)
erosion must be maintained for a time period
commensurate

with

the relaxation

time

of the river

segment. Isostatic compensationto denudationonly
increases
thenee• for gradedriversto erodetheirbedssince
it produces
an effectiveuplift.
Dynamic equilibrium for uniform uplift. For
uniformuplift of a fluvially dominateduniformgradient
of 10-1 year),or "graded
time"(order
of 10z years), segment,that is when v•-v T =0 (Figure 1), the
timescalestoo shortto observebedrockincision,yet the dynamicequilibriumgradient(equation5) is givenby
materialtransported
by the streammay be perceivedto be

verylarge.However,
in "cyclic
time"(104yearsand
longer [Schummand Lichty, 1965]) the timescalesat
which our model landscapeevolution is calculated,the

lvi
SD]•
=(-q
fKfqr
+lfv•)=SGR
+•.
Kfqr

(8)
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The behaviorof the secondterm,whichrepresents
a cor- equilibrium of river reachesas well as hillslopesas a
rection to the graded condition, is quite instructive. conditionin which "all elementsof the topographyare
at the same
Assume,for example,a fiver at gradethat is uniformly mutuallyadjustedsothattheyaredownwasting
uplifted with respectto the baselevelof the river or, rate."
equivalently,whosebaselevelis dropping.The correction
term is initially zero for any segmentsomedistancefrom Meso- and Macroscale Model System: Steady
baselevelbecausethe fiver is at grade(by definition,not State and Step Response
eroding)
andthereforev• of the segmentis zero.Thereis
The behaviorof the meso-andmacroscale
modelsystem
thereforeno instantaneous
responseto uniformuplift or, under tectonic forcing requires numerical analysis,
equivalently,sinceuniformuplift doesnot modifyslope, and, for this, we explicitly separate the spatial
no responseis neededto maintaindynamicequilibrium. and temporal com•ponents
of tectonic uplift,
Thereis, however,a delayedresponse
whichis initiatedat VT(X,y,t)=v•(x,y)[v•,(t)l. We first showthatsteady
theperipheryof theuniformlyupliftedareaandpropagates statemodellandformsalsooccurat theselargerscales.We
upstream. A uniformly uplifted segmentrespondsto then investigate model behavior for a step changein
nonuniformuplift elsewhere,andthe delaydependson the tectonicuplift rate.The modelexhibitslinearbehaviorfor
responsetime for thisdistance.
symmetricuplift geometrieswhich also imposea fully
Dynamic equilibrium for tectonic tilting. The integrated
drainagesystem.
Response
times•2 and •1 can
dynamicequilibriumgradient(equation(5)) for tiltingwith be der'reed for meso- and macroscale model landforms,
zeronetupliftof theuniformgradientsegment
( v• = -VT) respectively.
is given by

lfv•
-- +Kfqr-:vl]__ +Kfqr

21f
VT
.(9)

Steady State Equilibrium Landforms (Penck,
Hack, and Davis' Peneplain)

In geomorphology
thedependent
variableof interestis
elevationor its derivatives,
slope,or form [Hack,1960].In
in whichelevationhasachieveda steadystate,
Thereare now two corrections
to the gradedslopeß
The first a landscape
is the samedelayedeffectof uniformuplift (equation(8)). the rate of tectonicuplift equalsthe rate of denudation
This conceptformsan importantpartof the
The secondis the immediateresponseto local tilting everywhere.
which occurs with the responsetime of the uniform classicalworksof Penck [1972,p. 12] andHack [1960,
p. 86], althoughHack expressed
it in termsof uniform
gradientsegment(equation(3)).
denudation
rateacrossthelandscape.
Illustrative model experiments. The resultsof
Hillslope Diffusive Transport
twomodelexperiments
M2 andM3 (Figure3) demonstrate
The results(appendix)also show that the uniform that the model landscapes,
in commonwith otherSPMs
gradientsegment
hasa diffusiveresponse
timewhichis,as [e.g., Willgooseet al., 1991c;Howard, 1994], evolve
expected,
theusualdiffusivetimescale[e.g.,Carslawand toward a steady state when the external controlsare
Jaeger,1959;Culling,1965;Koons,1989]
constan[ In the area of the vertical dike of resistant rock in

,• = Al2/ Ks.

gfqr

(10)

M3 (Figure3b), greaterrelief and steeperslopesthanin
M2 arerequiredto achievesteadystate,consistent
withthe
ideasof Hack [1960].

The dynamicequilibriumslopeis

Whenthe macroscale
modellandscape
is in steadystate,
so are the smaller-scalesubsystems.
Each has achieved
steadystatefor its own set of externalcontrols.River
reacheshave achievedequilibriumfor (1) the substrate
lithologyalongthe fiver, (2) tectonicuplift rate alongthe
fiver, (3) the rate at which the baselevelof the fiver is
The first term SG• =-qs/Ks is the graded slope. falling,(4) thesedimentandwaterfluxesderivedfromthe
It is always approachedfor very shortslopesegments. adjacenthillslopesandtributaries,
and(5) thevalueof K .
The gradedconditionfor diffusionand uniformsubstrate
conditionscorresponds
to uniformgradientslopes.When lithology,(2) tectonicuplift rate,and (3) the incisionrate
streams.
an interface is present separating lithologies of theneighboring
General conditions for steady state model
with
diffusivities
Ks(l)
and
Ks(2),
landscapes.Other experimentswith a spatiallyuniform
SC;R(1)
/ SC;R(2)
= Ks(2) / Ks(l).
The termthatdepends
on v• in (11), like that in (8), uplift distribution, different climate and substrate
represents
thedelayedresponse
to nonuniformupliftsome conditions,and isostasy(Figure 4) also result in steady
distanceawayfrom theslopesegment,generallycausedby states.It can be arguedthat steadystatemodellandscapes
stream incision at the base of the hill. Therefore
existfor any time-independent
combinationof the external
adjustmentsdue to relative baselevel changesof the controls,providedthe lithologydistributionis independent
also
macroscale
landscape
not only migrateup thefiver valleys of depth [Howard, 1965]. Steadystatelandscapes
(Figure2), but also migrateup the hillslopestowardthe exist when baselevel falls at a constantrate, even in the
divides.Gradingof hillslopesforms an integralpart of absenceof tectonic uplift. Under these circumstances,
Davis' [1889,1899] cycle of erosion[e.g., Chorleyet al., steadystate refers either to form or to elevationwith
1973,p. 183].Hack [1960,pp.85-86]describes
(dynamic) respectto "ultimate"baselevel[Hack, 1960].Similarly,at

SDE
=[-qs
+Al(v•
+v•-vr)]
ß

(11)

Interfluves
have
achieved
equilibrium
for(1)substrafte
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1.2
1.0

steadystateconceptcanonly be appliedto meanbehavior
at geologicaltimescales.

double
erodibility
(1/2%)
doubleprecipi•fion

Responseto a Step Change in Tectonic Uplift
Rate:

0.8

response
to a stepchange
in v• (Figure
3). For t < 0,
v• = 0 andthe landscape
is a flat surface
withlow
amplitude
whitenoise
topography.
Fort > 0, v• > 0 and

0.4
0.2

flexuralisostazy
(T.=30km)
0.0

0

10

20

Time(My)

Behavior

Response time of macroscale landscapes. M2
is an exampleof a modelin whichthelandscape
evolvesin

spatialscale* 10

0.6

Linear

30

30o

Figure 4. Large-scale,integratedmodel responseto a

stepchange
in v• measured
by theratioof the total

sedimentflux •s that exits the model to the the total

the landform evolves from the initial steady state to
another [e.g.,Willgoose,1994a].The changeis rapidat
first then progressivelyslows as the steady state is
approached.
Figure4 illustratesthe integratedmodelresponse
measuredby theratioof thetotalsediment
massflux •s that
exits the model to the the total tectonic influx of material

through
itsbased•T, i.e., theintegral
of v• overthe

tectonicinflux d•T of materialthroughits base.Results upliftingregion.The stepresponseof M2 is exponential
are shown for experimentM2 and for severalcasesin
in form (Figure 4) which implies that despite the
which either the scale or one of the controls has been

complexitiesof behavioras a functionof scalethe whole
modifiedwith respectto M2 as describedin the text. The
responsecurvesapproximatelyobey (12), demonstrating systemevolvesat a rate proportionalto its disequilibrium.
linearbehaviorof the macroscale
modelsystem.Note that That is,
the timescaleis 0-300 m.y. for the spatial scale x10
experiment.
(12)

the mesoscalean interfluveachievesa steadystateform
when its elevation changesat the same rate that the
adjacentstreamsincise(thedynamicequilibriumof Ahnert
[1987b]).
A trivial steadystatelandscapeis the flat surfaceat
baselevel [Willgoose et al., 1991a]. It occurswhen the
tectonicuplift rate and the rate of baselevelfall are zero
everywhere in the model domain and this state is
independent
of the otherexternalcontrols.This flat surface
is the modelplanationsurfaceor ultimateplain [Chorley
et al., 1973, p. 190].
Equifinality. All steadystatemodellandscapes,
apart
from the flat surface,dependon the initial topography.It
determines
the initial drainagenetworkwhichsubsequenfiy
evolvesto steadystateby divide migrationand drainage
capture.Drainagecaptureis generallynecessary
because
the
drainagenet must be fully integratedand connectedto
baselevelbeforethe steadystatelandscape
canbe achieved.
Detailsof theultimatedrainagenetworkandtheexactlocation of channelsand interfluvesin the steadystatelandscapereflectdifferences
in theinitialmodeltopography
and
drainagenet. Model experiments
showthatfor a giventectonicupliftrate,climate,boundaryconditions
andsubstrate
a suite of landscapesexist that satisfy the conditionof
steadystate.The topographyof M2 (Figure3), for example, is not symmetricwith respectto a verticalplaneperpendicularto the maindrainagedivide,eventhoughits external controlsare symmetric.The mirror image of the
model is another steady state landscapefor the same

where • is the responsetime, the time takento reducethe
disequilibriumto 1/e times the initial disequilibrium
(similarto Howard's [1982] relaxationtime). The response
time is independent
of the magnitudeof thestepchangein
uplift rate.An equivalentexponential"relaxation"
response
is also given when M2 is first broughtto a steadystate

withconstant
v•,,andv•,issubsequently
settozero.The
relaxationresponsetime is the sameas the responsetime

fora stepfunction
increase
in v•,,asexpected
forsystems
governedby equations
of theformof (12).
Figure 4 also illustrates the same measuresof the
systemresponsewhen (1) the precipitationrate in the
model is doubled, (2) substratedetachesmore easily
(erosionlengthscaleis halved),(3) isostaticcompensation
of the denudationis included,and (4) the spatialscaleof
the modelis increasedby a factor of 10. The restfitsshow
thatthe response
time is sensitiveto climateandsubstrate,
factorsthatcontroltheefficiencyof surfacemasstransport,
andto the spatialscaleof the model.Similarconclusions
were reachedby Ahnert [1987b]for theresponse
time of a
singleslopesubjected
to slopewash.
In theseexperimentsthe responsetime is not sensitive

to thevalueof v•,because
v• takestheformof tilting
slopesandboththediffusiveandfluvialtransport
equations
(1) and (2) havea linearslopedependency.
The response
time remains the same,but the slopesand elevationsof
thesteadystatelandform
andboth•!5r and •s increase
in

proportion
to v•.

Experiments
wherethewedge-shaped
upliftgeometryof
M2 is replacedby theuniformuplift of a plateaugeometry
The suiteof modelsmayhavemorphomeu'ic
characteris- havesimilarexponentiallike responsecurvesand characticsin common [seealso.rioward1994].If so,the concept teristic responsetimes. A small deviationin the early
of equilrealityshouldbe appliedto thesestatistical
proper- evolution correspondsto an initial phasein which the
ties. An additionalpoint is that steadystatesexist only drainagenetworkon the plateauis reorganizedinto a fully
when the externalcontrolsdo not vary with time. Short- integratednetworkthatdrainsto baselevel.Ahnert [1987b]
periodfluctuationsoccurin naturalsystems,thereforethe foundthatin similarone-dimensional
experiments
(he used

external controls.
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a uniformrate of baselevelfall) the responsetime was a
function of the rate of fall. However, his slope wash
denudationmodelhad a nonlinearslopedependence.
The
linear behaviorof our model reflectsthe linearity of the
processeswhen the model geometrydoes not involve
successive
large-scaledrainagereorganizations
and when

I

I

I

I

0.8

Phaseresponse

0.6

the substrate conditions are constant•

The effectsof tectonicuplift rate,climate,and substrate
on the responseto a stepin tectonicuplift rate are easyto
understand,
but theeffectof isostasy(Figure4) needssome
explanation.Isostasycounteractsthe changeof surface
elevationcausedby denudation
andtectonicuplift. When
tectonicuplift exceedsdenudationand topographygrows

0.4

Amplituderesponse

0.2
-80

0

10

20

30

40

50

(e.g., Figure 3), isostasyintroducesa componentof
subsidence
at a rate proportionalto the averagesurface
uplift rate in the absenceof isostasy.The converseis also Figure 5. Transfer function (equation (14)) of (12)
true.The constantof proportionality(p rangesbetween0
describing
thelinearbehaviorof themacroscale
landscapes
for aninfinitelyrigidlithosphere
and (p= Pc/Profor local fortemporal
changes
in
tectonic
uplift
v•
where
t• is
isostaticcompensation,
where
is the density of the periodand ½'is the responsetime. Both the amphtude
(equation(15)) and phaseresponse(equation(16)) are
the compensatingmantle rock. Isostasy, therefore, shown. Three behavioral domains are distinguishedas
modifiesthe effectivesurfaceuplift rate and the response follows: (1) tt,/½'>>l (2) tt,/•:<<l, and (3)
tp/t • 2•r.
time by factors (1- (p) and 1/ (1- (p),respectively.
The
topography
of the steadystatelandformis not affectedby
isostasysince,by definition, in steadystatethe surface
meetsthefollowingconditions:
(1) v• is
elevationis stationaryand,consequently,
furtherisostatic upliftgeometry

uplifted
and/or
renuder
bedrock
•d Pm
isthe
density
of

symmetric
withrespect
to baselevel
and(2) v•- imposes
a

adjustmentdoesnot occur.
Transfer function. Following

fully integrated drainage net which drains all of the
standard linear
systemsanalysis,the dynamicalbehaviorof the model topographyto baselevel(i.e., it doesnot containinternal
system(equation(12)) is bestcharacterized
in thefrequency drainage).Theseconditionsfollow from the requirement
domain,where the modelresponsefor a generalform of that a linear system must satisfy the principle of
tectonicforcingcan be decomposed
into the responses
of superposition.That is, when the model sedimentflux
the individualspectralcomponents
of theforcingfunction. evolutionfor Vr(1) is givenby •s(1) andfor Vr(2) by
q•s(2), thentheresponse
to vr(1) + vr(2) is ½s(1) +
Fouriertransformation
of (12) yields
q•s(2). Superposition
requiresthatthedrainagenetsof the
are the same.In other
(13) landformsthat are superimposed
ß $(f)l(i2nf + 1/ •:)I = •r(f)(1 / •),
circumstances,blockages of drainage occur in the
where•s (f ) and •T (f ) are the Fouriertransforms
of constructedlandscapeand these require some transient
period to be removed.Linear model behaviortherefore
ß s(t) and •r(t), respectively,
and f is frequency.
The
requires
thatthedrainagenetis in a steadystatethroughout
transferfunctionof (12) is then
the model evolution.This will only occurfor the above
1

mentioned conditions.

Quasi-linearbehavioroccurswhen the drainageonly
requiresminor reorganization.A furtherrestrictionto the
approximatelylinearbehavioris that the tectonicforcing
consistsonly of uplift. Nonlinearbehaviorfor otheruplift
whichhasamplitudeandphaseparts(Figure5)
geometries
will be discussed
later.
Model M2 andits variations(Figure4) do notstartwith
(15) a steadystatedrainagenet but, instead,a net createdby a
white noise topography.The models are, nevertheless,
linear becausethe responsetime of the drainage net
(16) [Willgooseet al., 1991a] to the imposedwedgeuplift is
muchshorterthantheresponse
time of thelandscape.
Response time of mesoscale landforms.
of the
where
tt, = 1/ f istheperiod.
Figure
5 illustrates
howthe Figure4 illustratesthequasi-linearscaledependence
for tectonic
modelsystem
filterstheinput •r(tp) to give output responsetime of macroscalemodellandscapes
•s(tt,). Threedomains
canbedistinguished
asfollows: uplift and fixed baselevels.The samescaledependence
(1) tt,>> ,, the sedimentflux is in phasewith the appliesfor falling baselevelsand a reducedor zerouplift
canbe usedto analyzethebehavior
tecton-ic
fluxandhasthesame
amplitude;
(2) tp<< •', the rateand,consequently,
sedimentflux is stronglyattenuatedand delayedby up to of a modelinterfluvebetweentwo incisingstreamswhich
tio/ 4; and(3) tp--2try',thesystem
attenuates
theinput controlits baselevels.The responsetime of an interfiuveis
by approximatelya factorof 2 and delaysthe outputby always smaller than the responsetime of the larger
macroscalelandscapeof which it forms a subsystem.
approximately
tt,/ 8.
Conditions
for
linear
behavior.
The
linear
Large,fiuviallydominatedinterfluveshavea response
time
macroscalebehavior seen in Figure 4 occurswhen the that is roughlyproportionalto interfluvewidth (equation

H(f ) = •$(f ) / •r(f ) =

1+i2nf,'

IH(t)l
=I'1
+(2/r•'
1/tp)2'

arg[H(tp)]=
- arctan(2/r•'/tp),

(14)
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3), whereassmall, diffusion-dominatedinterfluveshave a
>> tI , anddynamic
equilibrium
is reflected
bythefact
responsetime that scalesapproximatelyas width squared
H s keepsclosepacewith ½T (Figure6).
(equation(10)).
Our descriptionof dynamicequilibriumagreeswith
Hierarchy of response times. It follows from the Strahler [1950],whodefinesthisstateto requirea balance
space-time linkage that the response time of a betweenopposingforces,suchthattheyoperateat equal
landform/landscape
is equalto or greaterthanthoseof the ratesandtheireffectscanceleachothertoproduce
a steady
smaller-scale landform elements that it contains. If the

statein whichenergyis continually
enteringandleaving

response
timesof themacro-,meso-,andmicroscale
model the system.The systemmay evolve,but it mustbe close
to the currentstateof
landformsare
•:1, •:2and •:3,respectively,
then •:1> •:2 to the steadystatethat corresponds
> •:3. This scalinghas importantimplicationsfor the the external controls.
dynamicstatesof therespective
landforms.
Chorley and Beckinsale [1980] describedynamic
equilibriumasa conditionin whichform oscillates
around
Meso- and Macroscale Model System: Linear
a stableaveragevaluewhichitself trendscontinuously
Model Behavior for Slow, Intermediate, and
throughtime. This description
largelyconcurswith our
Impulsive Tectonic Forcing
definition.However,it is not clear if in their view, the
Havingestablished
that the macroscale
modelsystem evolving form is close to equilibrium with current
hasa characteristic
response
time • andtransferfunction controls.Willgooseet al. [1991a] andAhnert [1987b],
H(t ), the next step is to investigatehow the model for example,usethe termdynamicequilibriumto describe
a landformthat is in a steadystatefor a constantuplift
behavior
changes
whenthetimescale
oftectonic
forcingtv rate.
is muchlongerthanthe response
time, of the sameordtr
Theconceptof dynamicequilibriumappliesequallywell
as theresponse
time, andwhenthe tectonicforcingtakes
to
a modelsystemthatis controlledby variablesotherthan
the form of an impulsiveevent.We interpretthesethree
tectonic
uplift (seealsoWillgoose,[1994a]).Eachcontrol
regimesto correspondto the basictectonicframeworks
has its own responsetime. It follows that a uniformly
envisagedby Hack [1960], Penck [1972] and Davis
[1889, 1899] (the cycleof erosionmodel),respectively, uplifted landscapemay evolve in a state of dynamic
and the model landformbehavioris comparedwith the equilibriumin responseto long-termchangesin climate,
flexuralrigidityof thelithosphere,
baselevel,or a substrate
behaviordescribed
by theseauthors.
detachability that varies gradually with depth and/or
laterally.
Dynamic Equilibrium Landforms, (Hack
Hack [1960] discussed
the conceptof dynamicequilibFramework): The Product of Slow
rium landscape evolution in the context of the
Tectonic Forcing
Appalachians.
This exampleposessomeproblemsbemuse
The transfer function for the linear model system the plate convergencethat was responsiblefor the uplift
probablyceasedin early
(equations(14)-(16)) showsthatwhentectonicforcingis and growthof the Appalachians
Permian
time
[Pitman
and
Golovchenko,
1991]. This
slow(t•, >> '1), theinputandoutput
fluxes•r(t•,) and
ß s(t•) are approximately
equalandthatthereis no makesongoingtectonicuplift in thatareaunlikely,or if it
significantphaseshift or delay in the outputwith respect does occur, the cause is unknown. Moreover, the
to the input. This resultmeansthat the modellandscapes Appalachiansmay be consideredan old orogenthat is
planation.In otherwords,thisorogenmaybe
evolve with time but remaincloseto the steadystatethat approaching
corresponds
tothecurrent
tectonic
forcing
v•, orequiva- on the tail of the responsecurveandevolvingvery slowly.

lently,½r. Werev• to beheldconstant
at itscurrent

value,the transientadjustments
in thelandscapes
wouldbe
small becausethe systemis close to equilibrium.This
evolutionthroughnear-equilibrium
macroscale
landscapes
is termeddynamic equilibriumand is equivalentto the
behaviorof the microscalesegmentsof uniformgradient
discussedearlier, which occursat much shortertimescales

1.2

•

Tectonic

becausetheirresponsetime is muchless.
Hack [1960, p. 86] envisagedthis style of landscape
• 0.6
evolution: "... as long as diastrophic forces operate
0.4
graduallyenoughso that a balancecan be maintainedby
erosiveprocesses,then the topographywill remain in a
stateof balanceeventhoughit may be evolvingfrom one
0.0
...'
.....
, ....
form to another."He refersto theselandscapes
asbeingin
0
50
100
150
200
?.50
a stateof dynamicequilibrium.
Illustrative model. Figure 6 shows results of
Time (My)
model experimentM4 which illustratethe conceptof the
dynamicequilibriumlandscape
in themodelsystem.M4 is Figure 6. Macroscalemodel responsefor slow tectonic
forcing(experimentM4) measuredby the integratedsedithe sameas M2, but insteadof an instantaneousincreasein
ment flux H s. The uplift geometry of M2 is used,
tectonicuplift velocity,the velocityaccelerates
slowlyat a together
witha rampfunction
of tectonic
upliftratev•,
constantrate until at 150 m.y. or 25 timesthe response or, equivalentlyHT, whichincreases
linearlyuntil 150
time, it reaches the uplift velocity employed in M2. M.y. or 25•:1,after which it is constant.The maximum
Subsequently,
the uplift velocityremainsconstant.Most upliftrateis thesameasin M2. Here Hs keepsclosepace
of the energy in this uplift function is in the range with HT, indicative
of dynamic
equilibrium
landscapes.

;,x f •"Sediment
yield
•s

,./.,

I'
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If thisis true,it will be exceedingly
difficultto distinguish
between(1) the "decayto the peneplain(planafion)state"
whichoccursin the absenceof tectonicuplift,(2) a steady
stateequilibriumthat wouldexistfor tectonicuplift that
hascontinuedat a constantrate for a longperiodof time;
(3) a "dynamicequilibrium"whichoccursfor a tectonic
upliftrate thatvariesvery slowly,andeven(4) a "growth
to a steadystatelandscape
state"thatwouldexistwhenthe
Appalachians
were alreadyreducedto a peneplainin the
pastandweresubsequently
subjected
to a constant,
small
uplift rate that has not existedlong enoughto achieve
steadystate.
Pitman and Golovchenko [1991] recently made the
pointthat states(2) and(4) mightalsobe producedin the
absenceof tectonic uplift but, instead,with a constant,

couldtheoretically
becompleted(for example,steadystate
landscapes
for constant
upliftrates),hebelievedthatinter-

mediate
timescales,
whichwe equate
with tt, = •l, are

mostplausible.
Penck[1972]subsequently
developed
a conceptual
model
of slopedevelopment
that remainsdifficult to understand.
Themodelassumes
"slopereplacement"
createdby incision
of a streamat the base of the slope. During retreat the
lower part of a slopesegmentis replacedby new slope
segmentsthat can have differentgradients.As the basal
streamincises,it establishesa new slopesegmentwith a
gradientthat dependson the incisionrate of the stream.
Penck deducedfrom his model that (1) when the incision
rate is constant(uniform development),the slopesof

interfluvesdevelopa uniformgradientanda constant
relief
(elevationwith respectto the stream)(2) when incision
Cretaceous.This suggestion
is supported
by the behavior accelerates(waxing development),convexupwardslope
of the SPM whereasdiscussed
previously,
baselevelfall is profilesdevelopandrelief increases,
and(3) whenincision
equivalentto a spatiallyuniformupliftin theopensystem decelerates
(waningdevelopment),concaveupwardslope
behavior.
profilesdevelopandreliefdeclines.AlthoughPenckdidnot
Dynamic equilibrium of micro- and mesoscale explicitlyrelatethe evolutionof incisionrateof streamsto
landscapeelements. The uniform gradientsegments his tectonicframework,othershaveattemptedthisfor him
in M4 experienceboth uniformuplift and tilting which, in mutually conflicting ways [Chorley et al., 1984,
respectively,have delayedand immediateresponses,
as Figure 2.8].
explainedearlier.Botheffectsmodifythelocalbaselevel
of
Illustrative model. In model experiment M5 we
the adjacenthigherelevationsegment,and,consequently, investigate
theresponse
of the SPM to a Penckiantectonic
they initiatea wave of erosionthat propagates
headward uplift history(Figure7). The geometryis the sameasM2,
towardthedivide.Whenviewedfromtheperspective
of an butv• takes
theformof a cosine
withtt,~ 2•:1. The
relief and•edimentyield
observerfixed in the landscape
(Eulerianframework),this mainresultis thatthemacroscale
propagation
causesoneor morephasesof enhanced
stream attaina maximumabout6 m.y. after the uplift rate has
itspeakvalue.Duringtheintervalwhentheuplift
erosion.How longthesephaseslastdepends
on thesignal reached
lengthscaleand its velocity.The immediateanddelayed rate is increasing,the relief cannotkeep up with the
relief(steadystatefor currentuplift
phasesof valleyincisionactastheexternalcontrolson the dynamicequilibrium
inteffiuves.
rate). Therefore,when the uplift rate is a maximum,a
It follows that when tectonic uplift geometriesare disequilibriumstill existsand it takesanother6 m.y.,
smooth,the timescales
of the propagated
externalcontrols duringwhichupliftrateanddynamicequilibrium
reliefare
on the micro- and mesoscalelandscapeelementsare long, alreadydecreasing,
beforethedisequilibrium
isremoved
and
perhapsof thesameorderasthetectonicvariations
of the the modelrelief stopsincreasing.
The intersection
of the
macroscale
landscape.
For theseconditions
themicro-and modelreliefandthedynamicequilibrium
reliefheralds
the
mesoscale
landscape
elementswill tendto be in dynamic onset of decline of the model relief, a phase which
eqtfilibrium,evenwhenthe macroscale
landscape
is not, continues
longafteruplifthasceased.
becausetheyhavesmallerresponse
times.
Thephasesof growthanddecayof reliefcorrespond
to
Penck's
[1972]
stages
of
waxing
and
waning
development,
Waxing and Waning Development of Slopes
slow

rate of eustatic

sea level

fall

since the Late

respectively.
This aspectis broughtout mostclearlyby
thecross-sectional
evolutiondisplayed
in Figure7. During
waxingdevelopment
the fluvialincisionrateis lessthan
thetectonicupliftrate.River gradients
thereforesteepen,
Whentt,• •:•,themodel
behavior
isneither
independent

(Penck Framework): The Result of Intermediate
Timescale Tectonic Forcing

of, nor shiveto, the tectonicforcing.It is no surprisethat
thisregimeposeddifficulties
to theconceptual
modellers.
Penck [1972] arguesthatthegeneralassumption
made
by his predecessors,
in particular,W.M. Davis, that
denudation(exogeneticprocesses)can be regardedto
succeed
tectonicuplift(endogenefic
processes)
is a special
case,chosenmorefor convenience
thananythingelse(or
as a pedagogicdevice (M. Summerfield,personal
communication,
1994)).Penckemphasizes
thatin orderto
understand
erosionallandscape
evolution,therelationship
betweenthe intensityof the endogenefic
andexogenefic
processes
mustbe considered.
He envisaged
thattectonic
movementscommonlyinvolve graduallyaccelerating

and incision rates increase, continuouslystriving to

achieveequilibriumwith the uplift rate.Duringwaning
development
theconverse
is true.
The timescales for fluvial incision in M5 are of the

sameorderasthetectonicuplifttimescale.
The interfluves
are thereforeclose to a dynamicequilibriumwith the
incisionratesat theirbasesbecausetheirresponse
time is
so small that they can easily keep pace with these
variations.This explainswhy duringwaxingdevelopment
(when incisionratesincrease),interfluverelief grows;
during uniform development(when the incisionrate is
constant),interfluverelief is greatest;andduringwaning
development
(whentheincisionratedecreases),
interfluve
upliftfrominitialquiescence,
followedby gradual
decelera- relief declines.A furtherreductionof t.. wouldberequired
landformsto [xhibit transient
tion to final quiescence.
AlthoughPenckwasawareof the for the mesoscale
by phaseshifts
wholerangeof timescales
overwhichsuchan upliftcycle (disequilibrium)behaviorcharacterized
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betweenthe acceleratingor deceleratingincision,on the (compare with Willgoose [1994b]). Initially, before the
onehand,andinterfiuvegrowthor declineon theother.
fluvial systemhas had much time to incise the average
The slopemorphologyfor waxing,uniform,andwaning slopeof the rivers at baselevelis at a maximum,but the
development
advancedby Penck [1972] is notpredictedby rivers are carrying significantlyunder capacitybecause
the SPM in M5. The model hillslopes stay convex hillslopetransportto the valleysis minimaldue to lack of
enhance
throughouttheir evolution.This is due to the low spatial relief. Incisionand growthof relief progressively
resolution of the model and the associated numerical
hillslopetransportto the valleys,the river undercapacity
The Wansifion
from
requirement
to scaleup theeffectivediffusivityof hillslope drops,andthe sedimentyield increases.
transport[Kooi and Beaumont,1994]. Diffusivetransport growing to decliningsedimentyield indicatesthe time
and inteffluve convexitythereforeoccuron larger scales whenthe riversachievegradeat baselevelfor the first time.
than in natural systems.Higher resolution,lessdiffusive, Subsequently,
the sedimentyield declineswith a response
one-dimensional model experiments of individual
time •:1 that is the same as in M2 becausethe same
interfluves do exhibit hillslope behavior that is much substrate
and climaticconditionsare used.The initially
closerto thatenvisagedby Penck.Model slopesdevelopa nonlinearsystemsbehavior,which is the resultof a finite
relativelygreaterconvexityandconcavityfor accelerating erosionlength scale,occurswhen tectonicvariationsare
anddecelerating
incision.To achievedynamicequilibrium morerapid thanthe responsetime of fiuvially dominated
slopesthatare straightfor a constantincisionraterequires slopeelementsat baselevel.
theincorporation
of smaller-scale
processes
[e.g.,Anderson
Theevolutionof themodellandscape
(Figure8) exhibits
andHumphrey,1990].
many of the characteristicsof Davis' [1899] cycle of
That the sedimentyield from M5 (Figure7) is out of erosionandis mostreadilyunderstood
by firstconsidering
phasewith the tectonicmassinputanddoesnot reachthe the microscale and then the meso- and macroscales. In the
sameamplitudefollows from the phaseand amplitude initial landscape
eachsubsystem
is in disequilibrium,
even
responseof (15) and (16). Equation(16) showsthat were at the microscale,becausethereare timescalecomponents
tt, evenshorter,
thedelayof thepeaksediment
yieldwith in the impulsivetectonicuplift or tilting that are shorter
respectto thepeakupliftratewouldbe greaterthan6 m.y. thantheirresponse
time.
Correspondingly,
were •:1larger,for example,for model
The fiuvially dominatedmicroscalesegmentsat the
landscapes
with a spatialscaleof 500 km, peak sediment mouthsof the major rivers, wheredischargeis high and
yield delaysof severaltensof millionsof yearswouldbe responsetimesare smallest(equation(3)), are the first to
expecteA.
Thesesignificant
delaysareanticipated
for natural achievedynamicequilibrium.Theirdynamicequilibriumis
systemsand shouldbe takeninto accountwhenusingthe equivalentto gradebecauseM6 doesnot includeisostatic
stratigraphic
recordto datetectonic
events.
compensation.
"Grading"of the trunkriversstartsat baselevelandgrowsprogressively
headwardin a similarway as
Relaxation Landforms, (Davis Framework): The in theone-dimensional
experimentM 1 (Figure1).
Result of Impulsive Tectonic Forcing
Figure9 illustratesin a qualitativeway how thecharacteristic
evolutionof thefiver profilelinksto the mesoscale
A delta
function
orpulse
ofupliftratev• = •5(t)isused
to investigatethe model behaviorwhen tectonicforcing inteffluveevolution.At eachpoint alongthe river profile

takesthe form of a rapidevent,fasterthanthe response there is a finite incision rate at t = 0. This rate increases,
time. The delta functionhasa white spectrum,meaning peaks,andthendeclines.The transitionto declinecoincides
the passageof the knickpointseparatingthe graded
thatit contains
all timescales
of upliftratett, withequal with
(declining)
reachesdownstream
andungraded(steepening)
magnitude.
The assumption
of rapidphasesof uplift, accompanied reachesupstream.Points that are locatedprogressively
by little erosionand separatedby prolongedperiodsof more upstreamexperiencethis transitionlater and at a
tectonicquiescence,
playsa key role in the frameworkof slowerrate becausethe kniclc•int declinesandits proparatedecreases
(Figure9). Anderson[1994]describes
the classicalconceptualwork of Davis [1899]. It is gation
a similar behavior.
particularlythis assumption,
at leastas containedin the
The interfluvesare initially in disequilibrium
underthe
"cycleof erosion,"that distinguishes
his frameworkfrom
step
increase
in
incision
rate
at
t
=
0.
The
denudation
rate
the frameworks of Penck [1972] and Hack [1960] that
grows
with
the
characteristic
inteffluve
response
time
•:2.
werediscussed
in theprevioussections.
Illustrative model experiment. Experiment M6
(Figures8 and 9) illustratesthe modelimpulseresponse
(declining equilibrium of Willgoose [1994a]) for the
nearly symmetricuplift geometryusedin M2. Figure 8
demonstrates that the impulse response shows an
exponential-like decaying evolution. This is expected
becausefor linear systemsbehavior(equation(12)) the
impulseresponseis the derivative of the stepresponse.
Also, the Fourier transformof the impulseresponseis
given by the transfer function (equation (14)) because
•T (f) = 1, and(14) is theFourierwansform
of a decaying
exponential.
That the M6 sedimentflux •s (Figure 8, top fight)

The relief of the inteffluvesincreases,reachesa maximum,

anddeclineswhentheinterfluvedenudation
rateis, respectively, less,equalto, and greaterthanthe adjacentstream
incisionrate. The transitionfrom growth to declinein
interfluverelief occurswith a phaseshift or delay with
respectto thepeakstreamincisionrateandis diachronous;
that is, it occurslater fartherupstream(Figures8 and9).
The phaselag is theequivalentsystems
behaviordiscussed
for the macroscalelandscapein a Penckian[Penk, 1972]
tectonic framework (Figure 8), albeit for smaller
timescales.

Downstream,where incisionratesare greatest,interfiuvesaUaindynamicequilibriumonly whenincisionrates
shows an initial increase demonstrates that the linear
andrelief havedeclined(Figure9), i.e., significantlyafter
macroscalemodel behavior is only an approximation the knickpoint passes.In contrast, upstream, where
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incision rates are small, dynamic equilibrium may be

approximately
achieved,
evenbeforetheincisionrateand
relief are maximum.

When the interfiuvesfarthestupstreamhaveachieved
dynamicequilibrium,relief declinesat all scales.As
denudationratescontinueto decrease,the macroscaleland-

scapealsoachievesdynamicequilibriumand,ultimately,
steadystatewhenit is worndownto baselevel.
Comparison with Davis' cycle of erosion. The
characteristics
of the "youthstage"in the cycleof erosion
of Davis [1889, 1899] are aggressive,
headwardcutting,
together with vertical incision of the whole drainage
network,rapidly increasing(mesoscale)
relief, V-shaped
valleys, and grading of the major rivers starting at
baselevel.The "maturitystage"startswhenthe interfluve
relief

reaches a maximum

and divides

are "narrow."
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Asymmetric Uplift
Geometry: Backwearing and
Pediplanation [King, 1953,1962] and
Importance of Fundamental Form [Brice, 1964]
Evolution

of drainage

basins with

strongly

asymmetricheadwaters. ExperimentM7 (Figure 10)

illustrates
therelaxation
fromt•,= 6(t) of a plateau
borderedon onesideby an escarpment.
The geometryis a
highlyasymmetric
form of the wedgeuplift of M6 with
different elevation baselevels. In contrast to the overall

downwearingof topographyin M6 (Figure 9), the
landscape
in M7 decaysto a planated
stateby backwearing
or retreatof theinitialescarpment
andplanationbelowthe
escarpment[Kooi and Beaumont,1994]. The planation
surfaceconsists
of verylow interfluves
thatseparate
graded
riverswhich drain at a low gradientfrom the foot of the
escarpment
to baselevel.
Boththebackwearing
of theescarpmem
andthecreation
of a low-gradient
planationsurfaceat itsbasedescribe
the
basiccharacteristics
of the classicalconceptualmodelof
landformevolutionof King [1953, 1962]. This evolution
alsoagreeswith the conceptual
ideasof Ollier [1985]for
the formation of the "Great Escarpments"on rifted
continentalmarginsfollowingrifting of a high-elevation

Throughoutmaturity,interfluverelief declineswhile the
headwardgrowthof the gradedreachesof the drainage
network continues.In "old age" all streams,valleyside
slopes,and divide crestsare graded,and the landscapeis
composed
of broadandgentlyslopingvalleysandrounded
divides [Chorleyet al., 1984].
In theSPM thesametrinityof stagescanbe recognized.
The main differenceis that the transitionfrom youthto continent [Kooi and Beaumont, 1994; Gilchrist et al.,
maturityis diachronous
for thereasons
explainedaboveand 1994].
mustthereforebe definedlocally.
An essentialconditionfor modelescarpments
to retreat
For the SPM an alternative, more natural distinction of in a uniformsubstrate
is that the top of the escarpment
be
a trinity of responsestagesfor impulsivetectonicforcing maintainedas a drainagedivide, separatingthe plateau
wouldbe (1) transitionfrom stage1 to stage2 whenall of drainagebasinfromthedrainagesystemon andbelowthe
the microscalelandformshaveachieveddynamicequilib- escarpment,so that retreat,drainagecapture,and divide
rium and(2) transitionfrom stage2 to stage3 whenall of migrationoccurin concert.Isostaticuplift [Gilchristand
the mesoscale
landformshaveachieveddynamicequilib- Summerfield,1990]helpssatisfythisconditionbecause
it
rium. Thesestagescanalsobe recognizedfor a stepchange causes
theplateau• tilt awayfromtheescarpment
in reresponse
in uplift rate (experimentM2, Figure2) andarea sponse to the denudational unloading [Kooi and
generalfeatureof tectonicforcingthatincludescomponents Beaumont, 1994]. Escarpmentretreat in the model is
at all timescales.
furtherenhancedwhen hillslopetransportis lessefficient
than fluvial transport, a condition found in semiarid
climate
regionsor regionswhichhavelow weathering
rates
Meso- and Macroscale Model System:
but significantlong-termrunoff. This particularclimatic
Nonlinear
Behavior
controlof modelescarpment
evolutionis compatiblewith
Theapproximately
linearmodelbehaviordescribed
sofar the fact that King's [1953, 1962] ideas were strongly
occurs
forsymmetric
upliftgeometries
v• thatimposea influencedby the landscapesof southernAfrica, which
fully integrateddrainagenet,drainingall of thetopography appearto matchtheseconditions.
However, other experimentsshowthat the SPM does
to baselevel.In thissectionwe exploregeometrically
nonlinear behaviorwhen theseconditionsdo not apply. The not supportKing's [1953, 1962] notionthat a second
analysisis not systematic.Instead,resultsof a numberof pulseof relativebaselevelfall causesa new scarpto form,
model experimentsare presentedfor impulsivetectonic recede, and consumethe older pediplain above it. In
forcing, and the behavior for other temporal tectonic contrastto King, who thoughtthat the uplandabovethe
forcinghistories
is discussed.
newescarpment
wouldevolveat a higherelevationbutin a

Figure 7. Model response
for intermediate
tectonicforcing(experiment
M5). Tectonicforcing •T,

normalized
b?L•_ts
maximum
value,consists
of (l+cos2n't/•;1)•-ax/2, where•;1is theresponse
time.Here ••

andthegeometryarethesameasthosein M2. Landscape
evolution(middle)shows

increasing
anddeclining__topography
andrelief.Thecorresponding
integrated
sediment
fluxevolution,
•s, normalized
by •/•,
is shownastopfight.Dotsindicatethecurrentvalueof thetectonicforcing
function.Mesoscale
topographic
evolution
for cross-section
AA' (middle)is shownatbottomleft for the
sametimesdisplayed
in thelandscape
evolution.
Thephases
of growing(waxing)anddeclining
(waning)
reliefareshownseparately.
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mannerotherwiseunaffectedby sucha rejuvenation,the whichdescribes
theformsof uplandsurfaces
in earlystages
model (Figure 11) predicts that a newly established of a cycle. Brice designated this fourth control as
escarpment
at baselevelbecomesheavilydissectedby the "fundamentalform" [e.g., Higgins, 1980]. In the model,
rivers that drain over it. The new escarpmentand the fundamental or, as we prefer, inherited form, is the
pediplainaboveit evolvemore by downwearingthanby componentthat links suchcontrastingstylesof landscape
backwearing.A resistantcaprockat the top of the new evolutionas Davis' downwearingand peneplanafion
and
andpediplanation.
escarpmentdoes not preventits destructionby incision King's[1953, 1962]backwearing
unlessthis caprockis essentiallyunerodibleby fluvial
processes.Only when the rivers that drain the higher Uplift Geometry that Imposes a Fragmented
escarpmentare deflectedparallelto its baseand the new Drainage System' Giving Internal Thresholds
escarpmenttop is also a drainagedivide will the new and Complex Response
escarpmentretreatwithoutdecline.This modelbehavior
ExperimentM9 (Figure 12) is a variationon the theme
also suggeststhat a new escarpment
would be preserved
of
"inheriteduplandand escarpment"
in whichthe uplift
whenthe periplain aboveit hasa poorlydevelopedor an
haveimposed
a number
of
internal drainage system.However, this behavior also tt,= 6(t) andits geometry
internally drained upland basins.These drainagebasins
impliesthat the masswastefrom the uplandescarpment
mustultimatelycommunicate
with baselevel,anddrainage
wouldnotbe transported
throughto baselevelandthatthis
reorganizationtakesthe form of episodiccaptureevents
escarpment
wouldbe graduallyburiedin itsownwasteand that occur when local drainagedivides, separatingthe
evolve by diffusive decline.We concludethat although escarpmentdrainage system from an upland drainage
backwearing
andpedimentation
is a basicmodeof landform basins,are breached.Theserapidreorganizations
leadto a
evolutionin the SPM, King's [1953, 1962] "landscape geometricallydeterminedform of complexresponse[e.g.,
cycle"onlyoccursunderspecialcircumstances.
Chorleyet al., 1984].
Evolution of drainage basins with symmetric
Figure 13 illustratesin detail the captureprocessfor
headwaters.ExperimentM8 (Figure 11) also showsthe uplandbasin c (Figure 12). At 3.22 Ma, when the local
general example of the relaxation of a plateau and drainagedivide is breached,the uplanddrainagesystem
escarpmentconfigurationas in M7 but with an inland becomesrapidly reoriented and the alluvium/sediment
drainagedivide, suchthat the uplanddrainageis, in part, previouslystoredin the internallydrainedbasinc startsto
towardandovertheescarpment.
Otherwise,thecontrolsare be removed.The rapid changesin dischargeand sediment
the sameas for M7 (Table 1). The escarpmentbecomes flux experiencedby downstreamreaches of the now
heavilydissected,
longtrunkriversandinterfluvesdevelop, integrated drainage system,which are still graded for
andin eachof the valleysthe initial escarpmemdegradesto transportation
of low-sedimentloads,causesa new phase
a knickpoint that migratesupstreamtoward the major of aggradationand regrading.Subsequently,the upland
inland divide while the reaches downstream of the
alluvium is progressivelyremoved, the massflux from
knickpointsbecomegraded.The modellandscape
passes upstreamdecreases,and the recentlyaggradedalluvium
throughthesamestagesasM6 andevolvesmoreby Davis startsto be flushedout. Similar eventstake placefor the
[1889]typedownwearing
thanby King [1953, 1962]type other drainagebasinsand are reflectedby the pulsesof
backwearing.However, the downwearingand gradual sediment
delivered
atbaselevel
(Figure14).
removal of the interfluves between the inland divide and

Duringthe wholeprocessthe microscale
elementsin the
baselevelcausea new escarpment
to grow at the inland trunkfiver areableto maintainapproximatedynamicequidivide.This new escarpment
subsequently
startsto retreat librium becausetheir responsetimes are small (equation
in the sameway astheescarpment
in M7.
(3)), in particularfor depositionwhichoccurswith a short
Comparisonof M8 andM7 demonstrates
thatsubtledif- length
scale,lf. Theinterfluves
adjacent
tothetrunkfiver
ferencesin the uplift geometry,andconsequently,
in the consequentlyexperiencebaselevelchangeson timescales
initial inheritedlandscape,can result in dramatically thatare smallerthantheirrespectiveresponse
timesandare
different styles of landscapeevolution when these thrownout of dynamicequilibrium.The tributariesof the
differencesalso imply large changesin the associated trunkfiver aggradeat theirconfluencewith the trunkfiver.
initial drainagesystem.The modelsensitivityto inherited Theyrespondto thisrisein localbaselevelwith reducedinformconcurs
withtheideasorBrice [1964]whosuggestedcision,and thisaffectstheirrespectiveinterfluves.The rethat apartfrom "structure,
processand stage,"the trio of sponses
of the varioustributariesandinterfluvesare out of
controlswhichDavis [1889, 1899] thoughtall the varied phasebecausethe aggradationin the trunk fiver sweeps
forms of the landsdependon, a fourthcontrolis needed headwardfrom baselevel.The wholeprocessis setinto ac-

Figure 10. Model responsefor impulsivetectonicforcing,differentelevationbaselevels,and an
asymmetric
upliftgeometryseparating
drainagebasinswith stronglyasymmetric
headwaters.
Theresults
showrelaxationof a 1-kin elevationplateau,borderedon one sideby an escarpment
which dropsto
baselevelover a distanceof 2 km (experimentM7). Reflectiveboundaryconditionsfor sedimentand
waterfluxesareusedon the sidesperpendicular
to thescarp.Baselevelat thebaseof the scarphasa constantelevation.The oppositehigherelevationbaselevelfor theuplanddrainagebasinis represented
by a
boundarythatis unerodiblebut allowsthe passageof fluxes.Its elevationmovesfreely with isostatic
verticalmotionsandrepresents,
for example,thecurrentbaselevelof an internallydraineduplandbasin
thatis largerthanthe model.
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Table

1.

Model

Parameter Values

Parameter

Value

Experiments
M2 to M6

,••f (bedro,•k)

•sediment)
•'R

ir 0tock)
• (sediment)
./IS (M3 verticalridge)

If (M3vertical
ridge)

O.2 m2/ yr
2.0m2/yr
O.01m/ yr
100 km
1 km

0.02m2/ yr
1000 km

ExperimentsM7 to M9

_K•y
(bedrøck)
(sediment)

O.5m2 / yr
5.0m2/yr
O.01m/ yr

(bedrock)

/•(s•em)

100 km
1 km
30/on
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in this direction. The displacementincreaseswith the
asymmetry
of theupliftgeometry
andis independent
of the
uplift rate.
Consider, for example, that steady state in this
asymmetrictypeof modelhasbeenachievedand thatthe
uplift subsequentlyaccelerates.When the acceleration
occursslowly,the drainagenet may remainin nearsteady
statewhile elevationsgrow.In contrast,whenupliftoccurs
fast enough to impose the tectonic geometry on the
landscape,
a new divideis createdandan internaldrainage
basin is formed. This internal basin will, when the
acceleration decreasesbelow a certain threshold value, be

captured
by breaching
of thenewdrainagedivide,resulting
in a complexresponse.Similar complexbehaviorcan be
envisaged for other temporal changesin the uplift
geometry.

We regardtheimportance
of theupliftgeometryin governingthestyleof modelbehaviorasa moregeneralstatement of Brice's [1964] fundamentalform. Hence the role

Ks is diffusivity;KfVR is a measure
of thefluvial of fundamental (inherited) form is interpreted as an

sediment
carryingcapacity
asa resultof precipitation,
VR;

expressionof the degreeof conformityof antecedent
topography with the new tectonic geometry.
Nonconformity,in particularof antecedentand imposed
drainage patterns, causes the geometrical complex

flexural
calculations.
[ofl
erodibility
length
scale;
Te,effective
elastic
thickness
response.

tionwithoutexternalforcingat themomentof captureand
Discussion and Conclusions
therefore
corresponds
to anintemalthreshold.
Theseexamplesdemonstrate
nonlinearresponse
from
In thispaperwe haveundertaken
a systematic
analysis
thegeometry
of tectonic
uplift.Corresponding
examples
of of the behavior of a SPM for tectonic forcing using a
complexmodelresponse
are alsoseenfor nonuniform numberof systemsanalysistechniques.
This analysis
substratesand for extrinsicforcing by climate and sea indicatesconcordancebetween the model resultsand a broad
level.

rangeof geomorphic
conceptsand stylesof behavior
envisaged
in classical
andmorecontemporary
geomorphic
Incompatibility of Form' Giving Internal
models concerninglarge-scale,long-term landform
Thresholds and Complex Response
evolution.Theseconcepts
andmodelsincludetheroleof
grade,steadystateequilibrium
landforms,
Davis
The geometrically
complexresponse
of themodelscan baselevels,
peneplanation),
Penck
be describedin a wider context.ExperimentM9, for [1889,1899]type (downwearing
andKing
example,illustratescomplexresponsefor an uplift [1972]type(waxingandwaningdevelopment),
retreat,pediplanation)
geometry
thatimposes
a drainage
systemwhichincludes [1953, 1962] type (escarpment
internaldrainage
andimpulsivetectonicforcing.However, landscapeevolution, Hack [1960] type dynamic
response
times,andgeometrical
complexrea complexresponsealso occursin M9 for slow and equilibrium,
of
intermediatetectonicforcing.In general,a geometrical sponse.The key factorsthat controlthe integration
these
concepts
in
the
model
framework
are
the
nature
of
the
complex
response
will occurfor anyupliftgeometry
that
Despitethis
doesnot imposea fury integrateddrainagesystemthat tectonicuplift geometryand its timescales.
of behavioralcharacteristics
theresultsprove
communicates with baselevel; this response occurs integration
irrespective
of the time dependence
of tectonicforcing. neither that the SPM nor the characteristic behavior accord
This is so becausemodel landscapesevolve toward the
steadystatefor the currentuplift rateandthe steadystate
landscapes
requirea fully integrateddrainagesystem.
Internaldrainagebasinscan achieveno balancebetween
tectonicmassinputanddenudational
massoutput.This is
a metastablestate,andit mustbe resolvedthroughdrainage
captureandthecomplexresponse.
The remainingclassof uplift geometries
to be discussed
is that in whichthey are asymmetricyet imposea fury
integrateddrainagenet. Their behavioralso includes
drainagereorganization,particularlywhen the uplift is
stronglyasymmetric
andtheprimarydrainagedivideis not
at a steady state location. For example, in a strongly
asymmetric
versionof the wedgeupliftusedin M2 to M6
the steadystateprimarydividedoesnot coincidewith the
locus of maximum uplift rate. It is, instead,displaced
towardthe centerof the modeland the divide will migrate

with naturallandscapes.

Figure 15 illustratesschematically
that the stylesof
landformevolutionenvisagedby Davis [1889, 1899],
Penck [1972],andHack [1960]correspond
to subdomains
of the behavior of the SPM when it behaveslinearly.

Hack's
dynamic
equilibrium
landforms
occur
for t•,>>

andarecharacterized
by a dynamicequilibriumstateat all
spatialscales.Landformevolutionenvisagedby Penck
corresponds
to valuesof t..
that. are of the orderof ,• or
1•
'2. The macroscale
landscape
•s therefore•n a transient

(disequilibrium)
state,andeitherthemicroscale
(
orboththemicro-andmesoscale
( •'p-- •'2)landforms
are
in dynamic equilibrium. Penck'sdescriptionof slope

development
concentrated
inparticular
on ,•, -- '2. Davis'
decayinglandformsfollowingimpulsivetectonicforcing
evolvethroughthe completerangeof modelstates.These
states start with transient landforms at all scales, after
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Figure 13. Detailedillustrationof thecaptureof uplanddrainagebasinc andthe resultingcomplex
response
of thetrunkfiver.(SeeFigure12forlocation
of theareadisplayed.)
Linesindicatethedrainage
net.Lightanddarkshading
denotealluviumandbedrocksubstrate,
respectively.
responsetime in determiningphaseshiftsor delaysand
attenuation
in the landformresponse
andsedimentyield in
relationto the tectonicforcing.The currentlandscape
and
sedimentyield is shown to be a function of both the
currentandpasttectonicforcingin whichthe "memory"or
tual models of Davis [1889, 1899] and Penck [1972] "inertia"of thelandscape
is measured
by itsresponse
time.
correspondto conditionsfor which the SPM behaves Tectonicforcingat timescales
shorterthanthe macroscale
linearly. Cyclic refersto the characteristic
that both the response
time(t/,< a:l)cantherefore
leadtoapalimpsest
tectonicforcingandthelandformsevolvethroughpatterns of landformswhichretaininformationaboutthehistoryof
that are recurrent,and historicalimpliesthat within each the externalcontrols[Brunsdenand Thornes,1979].
cycle the landformsevolvethroughcharacteristic
stages
The behaviorof the SPM suggests
that the cyclic and
thatarereadilypredictable
asa functionof time,or at least, historicalnatureof the geomorphic
systemdisappears
for
forma progression.
uplift geometries
thatleadto nonlinearbehavior.Only for
The deterministicnatureof theseconceptualmodelsis specialsimple conditionsthat causeincrementaldivide
compatible
withlinearsystems
behaviorfor cyclicforcing. migrationanddrainagecapture,suchasKing [1953, 1962]
retreat,can the historicalapproachbe of
However, the SPM also demonstrated
the importanceof type escarpment

which progressivelylarger landformelementsachieve
dynamic equilibrium (in a diachronousway), until,
ultimately,theentirelandscape
approaches
thesteadystate
peneplain.
It is not surprising
thatthe cyclicandhistoricalconcep-

some

use.

Furtheranalysisis requiredto investigatethe model
behaviorfor othermodel controls,suchas climateand sub-

5

aggradation
and
regrading flushing
outofaggraded

of
major
river
%

alluvium

3
$

captureof inland
drainagebasin

2

i ' I ' I ßI ' I ' i ßI ' I ß

0

2

4

6

8

strateconditions,
andto exploremoreextensively
theeffect
of geometrical
nonlinearities.
Alsoof interestis theeffect
thatnonlinearfluvial transportformulations
mighthaveon
the modelbehavior.Apart from the geomorphic
concepts
discussed
in thispaperit is importantto relateempirical
relationships,
suchas thosebetweendenudation
rate and
localrelief, andareaandslopein drainagenetworksto the
equivalent
modelstatistics
[e.g.,Willgoose
et al., 1991c;
Willgoose, 1994a]. In particular,the searchfor model
statistics
thatmaydiscriminate
betweendifferentstatesof
landscapeevolution(steadystate,dynamicequilibrium,
transient)is very valuable [Willgoose,1994b].However,
the problemremainsthat the statesof naturallandscapes
have to be known first in order to validate the model
statistics.

Time (My)
The richnessandcomplexityof themodelbehaviormay
Figure 14. Integratedsedimentflux ½s of M9 (Figure be enhanced when other processes,omitted in this
formulation, are incorporatedor when the modeled
12).
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Integration of classicalconceptualmodels
in a systemsframework
Davis
,

Penck

Hack

MACRO
SCALE

STEADY

MESO
SCALE

STEADY

MICRO
SCALE

EQUILIBR.

EQUILIBR.

STEADY

I
q•l

Figure 15. Schematicillustrationof the possiblemodelstatesfor linearmodelbehaviorexpressed
in
termsof wansient(disequilibrium),
dynamicequilibrium,andsteadystateequilibriumstatesfor micro-,
meso-,and macroscalelandformsas a functionof the timescaleof tectonicforcing t.. The styles of

landform
evolution
envisaged
byDavis[1889,1899],Penck[1972]andHack[19•0]areshown
to
correspondto subdomains
of the behaviorof the surfaceprocesses
model.The continuumof model
systemstatesreflectstheimportance
of space-time
linkage.

A3 is of the generalform
transportprocessesare subdividedinto their component
processes,an approachrequired to model small-scale
landforms.We believe,however,that the unifyingpower
ø30
k I
(A4)
of this simplemodeldemonstrates
that the two modesof
o•t •:
masstransportcapturetheessence
of thenaturalsystem.In
particular,the reactioncomponentin the fluvial transport which is a first-order linear differential equationthat
or an equivalentformulationis requiredto accountfor the describesthe relationshipbetweentheinput I and output
effectsof bedrocklithologies
in cyclictime.
0 of a linear filter with responsetime •:. Therefore
the uniform gradient segment behaves as a linear
Appendix: Response of a Uniform
systemwith respectto temporalforcing by qs, VT and
Gradient Segment
vI, and adjusts its slope S with response time
Fluvial

• =At{It•/Kfqr. Note
thatbecause
theresponse
time

Transport

For theuniformgradient"river"segment,
lengthAl, (1)

d•pends
6fithe
dbtachability
If ofthesubstrate,
itismuch
shorterfor deposition
thandefiuclation
of resistant
bedrock.

becomes

VE
=-•fI -Kf
qr

Al - qf + VT,

(A1) Hillslope Diffusive Transport
Followingthesameprocedure
for (2) yields

with the various terms defined in Figure 1, and

VE= -• 1

VE= Oh/& is thedependent
variable.Multiplyingby -1,
addingv•, anddividingby Al gives

c}S

1

VT

V•

_Ks

AI

- qs+VT'

(As)

Multiplyingby -1, addingv•, anddividingby Al gives

•--•
=Al(lf
)(-KfqrS
-qf)-• +-- (A2)
Al'

whereS= (h'- h)/ Al is thegradient
of thesegment.

s=

Al2

Al +--'
Al

(A6)

Separating
termsin Syields

t•S KfqrS= qf

vT v•

•t+At(If) At(If)At•AI'

which
isalso
ofthelinear
form(A4)with•:• = 312/ Ks.
(A3)As
expected,diffusive"hillslopes"adjusttheir slopewith
the standard diffusive time constant.
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Combined Transport

Culling, W.E.H., Theoryof erosionof soil-coveredslopes,J.

The sameprocedurefor combinedtransport
on a uniform
gradientsegment
yields

Davis, W.M., The rivers and valleys of Pennsylvania,Nat.
Geogr. Mag., I, 183-253, 1889.
Davis, W.M., The geographicalcycle, Geogr. J., 14, 481-

Geol., 73, 230-254, 1965.

504, 1899.

JS
[Kfqr
+Ks
IS=
qfqs
VT

'•+ Al(lf
) A/2
J At(If)
At
2 At

Al

d The
fromwhich
oneobtains
1/ •:us
=1/ •:•+1/ •:us.
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